Population rates that separate subgroups of the youth population by race, sex, and school Status.     Those data show that from 1964  to 1978 there was a growing gap between the employment-to-population ratlos of white and black youths,  for both  in-school and out-of-school youths. For  in-school youths,  employment rates  for  whites were growing while rates for black males were falling and those for black females were not growing äs fast,  yielding an increasing black-white gap in employment rates.    While some may regard in-school employment opportunities of lesser  importance,  researchers have found  that,  holding measured char-acteristics constant,   those youths who work  during school years have higher employment rates and wages after  their  school years.     This finding may simply reflect that youths who are more motivated   (an unmeasured characteristic)  both seek work more energetically while in school and seek,  find,  and perform work better after  school,  but the possibility cannot be excluded that  the  in-school work experience per se enhances later employment and earnings.     If so,  the growing black-white  in-school employment gap foreshadows  a later  out-of-school black-white gap in employment and earnings.
The black-white employment gap for out-of-school youths also grew during this period for both males and females.     And this occurred while the previously existing gap between blacks  and whites  in years of schooling attained was substantially reduced.     Given the generally acknowledged positive relationship between years of schooling attained and employment and earnings,  this reduction should have narrowed the employment gap between blacks and whites;  however,   it did not do so,  or not sufficiently to offset other  factors widening  the gap.     Research further  shows that within this out-of-school group,  employment problems (lower chances of getting a Job,  lower wages when a Job  is obtained, higher chances of losing a Job,  longer  periods of remaining without a Job having lost one)   are highly concentrated among minority-group, inner-city,  low-income,  and high school dropout youths.     For  those with combinations of these characteristics  the problems are compounded. Finally,  it is apparent that young unwed mothers have very serious and special problems in qualifying for,  finding,   and holding  Jobs,  espe-cially at earnings sufficient for  their   families'  economic viability.
Since the end of YEDPA in 1981 the United States has experienced both the deepest recession since  the 1930s,  which reached its  trough  in 1983,  and a sharp economic recovery.     There has also been a notable decline in the absolute size of the youth population since  it reached its peak  in the early 1980s.     It seems reasonable to ask  in light of these events  if the nature of the youth employment problem has substantially changed,  in its general conf iguration,   from what i t was  in 1978,  äs outlined above, when YEDPA began.     Although exact comparisons cannot be made   (comparable data are not yet available) ,   i t appears that at the beginning of 1985 the employment problems  of youths were of about the same magnitude and conf iguration äs  they were in 1978, including racial differentials.

